Bíodh a fhios agat go dtionólfar cruinniú de Chomhairle Cathrach Chorcaí ar an dáta thíosluaite, ar a 5.30 A CHLOG I.N., I SEOMRA NA COMHAIRLE, HALLA NA CATHRACH, CORCAIGH chun na gnóthaí seo a leanas a dhéanamh:–

Take notice that a Meeting of Cork City Council will be held on the undermentioned date, at the hour of 5.30 P.M. IN THE COUNCIL CHAMBER, CITY HALL, CORK for the transaction of the following business:–

GNÁTHCHRUINNIÚ – DÉ LUAIN, 10th FEABHRA 2020
ORDINARY MEETING – MONDAY, 10th FEBRUARY 2020

1. Votes of Sympathy.
2. Votes of Congratulations/Best Wishes.
3. LORD MAYOR’S ITEMS
   To consider any item the Lord Mayor may wish to raise.
4. CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S ITEMS
   4.1 CORK ST. PATRICK’S FESTIVAL 2020
   An Chomhairle to consider the report of the Chief Executive dated 10th February 2020 on the proposed holding of an event by Cork City Council under the Planning and Development Act, 2000 and Planning and Development Regulations 2001. The event is the Cork St. Patrick’s Day Parade, Tuesday 17th March 2020.
   4.2 CORPORATE PLAN TO 2024
   An Chomhairle to consider the report of the Chief Executive dated 6th February 2020 and if so decided to adopt the Cork City Council Corporate Plan to 2024.
4.3 **DOUGLAS PARKING ARRANGEMENTS**

An Chomhairle to consider the report of the Director of Services, Operations, dated 9th February 2020 on Douglas parking arrangements.

5. **MINUTES**

To consider, and if so decided to approve as correct record and sign Minutes of:-

- Ordinary Meeting of An Chomhairle held, 13th January 2020.

6. **QUESTION TIME**

Questions submitted enclosed.

7. **STATUTORY ITEMS**

7.1 **ITEM DEFERRED FROM THE ORDINARY MEETING OF AN CHOMHAIRLE HELD, 13th JANUARY 2020**

7.1.1 **PROPOSED RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT AT POULADUFF ROAD, CORK**

In accordance with Section 179 (4) (a) of the Planning and Development Act 2000, An Chomhairle to consider the proposed residential development at Pouladuff Road, in the City of Cork and the report of the Acting Director of Housing thereon as required under Section 179 (3) of the Planning and Development Act, 2000 (as amended) dated, 31st December 2019.

7.2 **PROPOSED RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT AT WATERCOURSE ROAD, CORK**

In accordance with Section 179 (4) (a) of the Planning and Development Act 2000, An Chomhairle to consider the proposed residential development at Watercourse Road, in the City of Cork and the report of the Director of Housing thereon as required under Section 179 (3) of the Planning and Development Act, 2000 (as amended) dated, 6th February 2020.

7.3 **PROPOSED RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT AT MIDDLE GLANMIRE ROAD, CORK**

In accordance with Section 179 (4) (a) of the Planning and Development Act 2000, An Chomhairle to consider the proposed residential development at Middle Glanmire Road, in the City of Cork and the report of the Director of Housing thereon as required under Section 179 (3) of the Planning and Development Act, 2000 (as amended) dated, 30th January 2020.
7.4 **CAPITAL ASSISTANCE SCHEME: MOUNT OVAL VILLAGE, ROCHESTOWN, CORK – CORK SIMON COMMUNITY CLG**

An Chomhairle to consider the report of the Director of Housing dated 23rd January, 2020 in relation to a loan facility for Cork Simon Community CLG in respect of the provision of one unit of accommodation at 94 Clarkes Wood, Mount Oval Village, Rochestown, Cork and if so decided to adopt the following resolution:-

“Resolved that, pursuant to the provision of Section 6 of the Housing (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act, 1992, a loan facility not exceeding €213,981 be granted to Cork Simon Community CLG, subject to the terms of the Capital Assistance Scheme for the provision of one unit of accommodation at 94 Clarkes Wood, Mount Oval Village, Rochestown, Cork”.

7.5 **TAKING IN CHARGE OF SECTION OF FOOTPATH WITHIN ORCHARD CLOSE, BALLINCURRIG PARK, CORK**

An Chomhairle to consider the report of the Director of Operations dated 23rd January 2020 in relation to the proposed taking in charge of section of footpath within Orchard Close, Ballincurrag Park, Cork, and if so decided to adopt the following resolution:-

“Having considered the Report of the Director of Operations, dated 23rd January 2020, and the provisions of Section 11 (1) of the Roads Act 1993, it is now hereby declared by this Order that the said footpath serving Orchard Close, Ballincurrag Park, Cork is a public road.”

8. **CORPORATE POLICY GROUP – 3rd FEBRUARY 2020**

An Chomhairle to note the minutes of the Corporate Policy Group, and if so decided to approve the following recommendations from its meeting held, 3rd February 2020.

8.1 **LORD MAYOR’S CAR**

Members considered the report of the Director of Services, Corporate Affairs and International Relations, dated 30th January 2020 in relation to the following motion:-

‘That in light of the Council’s policy on active transport that the Chief Executive would end the acceptance of a Ford car every six months for the Lord Mayor’s office.’

(Proposer: Cllr. C. Finn 20/009)

**Decision of Group**

It was agreed to accept the report of the Director of Services and to refer it to An Chomhairle for consideration, with Cllr. D. Boyle recording his dissent.
8.2 **CITIZENS’ ASSEMBLY**

Members considered the report of the Director of Services, Corporate Affairs and International Relations, dated 30\(^{th}\) January 2020 in relation to the following motion:-

‘Noting the result of and the debate around the plebiscite on whether to have a directly elected Lord Mayor of Cork with executive powers that was held in May, developments taking place in the City and County of Limerick after the result of a similar plebiscite there, and plans for a citizens’ assembly on executive arrangements in the City of Dublin; that the Chief Executive will prepare a report for the information of Council on the estimated costs and capacity of convening a citizens’ assembly to deliberate on the question of local government arrangements in and the devolution of powers to the City of Cork; and, if cost effective once convened, to have such a citizens’ assembly deliberate other difficult issues of long-term significance to the city, such as housing and transport arrangements in the city, flood defences, and the challenges involved in adapting to and mitigating against climate change.’

(Proposers: Cllr. O. Moran, Cllr. D. Boyle, Cllr. C. Finn 20/016)

**Decision of Group**

It was agreed to accept the report of the Director of Services and to refer it to An Chomhairle for consideration, with Cllr. D. Boyle recording his dissent.

8.3 **LIGHT UP CITY HALL TO MARK EU DAY**

Members considered the report of the Director of Services, Corporate Affairs and International Relations, dated 30\(^{th}\) January 2020 in relation to the following motion:-

‘That Cork City Council would undertake to light up City Hall with the European Union colours and fly the E.U. flag from the 7\(^{th}\) – 9\(^{th}\) May this year and agree to repeat this initiative annually to mark E.U. Day which falls on May 9\(^{th}\) each year.’

(Proposer: Cllr. G. Kelleher 20/053)

**Decision of Group**

It was agreed to accept the report of the Director of Services and to refer it to An Chomhairle for consideration.

9. **PARTY WHIPS – 27\(^{th}\) JANUARY 2020**

An Chomhairle to note the minutes of Party Whips from its meeting held, 27\(^{th}\) January 2020.
10. **ENVIRONMENT, WATER & AMENITY STRATEGIC POLICY COMMITTEE - 20th JANUARY 2020**

An Chomhairle to note the minutes of the Environment, Water and Amenity Strategic Policy Committee, and if so decided to approve the following recommendations from its meeting held, 20th January 2020.

10.1 **MOTIONS**

10.1.1 **AIR POLLUTION MONITORING STATIONS**

Members considered the report of the Director of Services, Roads and Environment Operations, dated 12th September, 2019 on the following motion:-

‘That this Council enters into a discussion with the Environmental Protection Agency about the number and location of air pollution monitoring stations within its administrative area.’

(Proposer: Cllr. D. Boyle 19/299)

**Decision of the Committee:**

It was agreed to accept the report of the Director of Services, Roads & Environment Operations dated 12th September, 2019 and recommend it to An Chomhairle for approval.

10.1.2 **GREENROOF BUS STOPS**

Members considered the report of the Director of Services, Roads and Environment Operations, dated 31st October, 2019 on the following motion:-

‘That this Council seek to replicate the example of the city of Utrecht in The Netherlands which has greenroofed its bus stops as an exercise in bettering biodiversity.’

(Proposer: Cllr. D. Boyle 19/405)

**Decision of the Committee:**

It was agreed to accept the report of the Director of Services, Roads & Environment Operations dated 31st October, 2019 and recommend it to An Chomhairle for approval.

10.1.3 **POLICY OF REPLACING TREES**

Members considered the report of the Director of Services, Roads & Environment Operations, dated 20th December, 2019 on the following motion:-

‘That Cork City Council would implement a policy of replacing trees that it removes - unless a danger to the public for example estates such as Uam Var in Bishopstown.’

(Proposer: Cllr. C. Finn 19/480)
Decision of the Committee:

It was agreed to accept the report of the Director of Services, Roads & Environment Operations dated 20th December, 2019 and recommend it to An Chomhairle for approval.

10.1.4 TREE PLANTING SCHEME

Members considered the report of the Director of Services, Roads & Environment Operations, dated 20th December, 2019 on the following motion:-

‘That Cork City Council (mindful of a previous proposal of mine to plant trees in memory of all those Cork people who died in World War 1) considers a wider planting scheme inviting members of the public to fund/sponsor trees in memory of their loved ones across existing parks in the city or in new community locations or suitable public spaces. Such a scheme would underpin the city’s climate action strategy, assist in our bio-diversity efforts and also meet the demand for commemorations and tree planting among the public.’

(Proposer: Cllr. M. Finn 19/520)

Decision of the Committee:

It was agreed to accept the report of the Director of Services, Roads & Environment Operations dated 20th December, 2019 and recommend it to An Chomhairle for approval.

10.1.5 TREE PLANTING EVENTS

Members considered the report of the Director of Services, Roads & Environment Operations, dated 20th December, 2019 on the following motion:-

‘That the City Council begin to host visible tree planting events that the public can engage with.’

(Proposer: Cllr. K. McCarthy 19/524)

Decision of the Committee:

It was agreed to accept the report of the Director of Services, Roads & Environment Operations dated 20th December, 2019 and recommend it to An Chomhairle for approval.
10.1.6 **USE OF PUBLIC PARKS**

Members considered the report of the Director of Services, Roads & Environment Operations, dated 20th December, 2019 on the following motion:-

‘That this Council investigate the use of its public parks to create memorial forests/gardens, allowing members of the public to plant trees in honour of loved ones.’

(Proposer: Cllr. D. Boyle 19/536)

**Decision of the Committee:**

It was agreed to accept the report of the Director of Services, Roads & Environment Operations dated 20th December, 2019 and recommend it to An Chomhairle for approval.

10.1.7 **ASSESS ALL PARKS AND WALKWAYS**

Members considered the report of the Director of Services, Roads & Environment Operations, dated 20th December, 2019 on the following motion:-

‘That Cork City Council will assess all parks and walkways for more park access points and for hours to be managed for mobility of workers who require these facilities outside currently existing park hours. Once this assessment is completed Cork City Council will publish a report on mobility strategy and permeability through publicly owned land.’

(Proposer: Cllr. L. Bogue 19/496)

**Decision of the Committee:**

It was agreed to accept the report of the Director of Services, Roads & Environment Operations dated 20th December, 2019 and recommend it to An Chomhairle for approval.

10.1.8 **BUSKING BYE LAWS**

Members considered the report of the Director of Services, Roads & Environment Operations, dated 20th December, 2019 on the following motion:-

‘That Cork City Council would put in place, similar to Dublin City Council, a set of Bye Laws which would put measures in place to regulate and control Busking in the City Centre streets. While Busking and street entertainment on our City Streets is a very welcome addition to the ambiance, environment and general buzz in the City Centre it is always important to put in place some form of regulation and controls in the form of Bye Laws which have been implemented successfully in Dublin by Dublin City Council.’

(Proposer Cllr. J. Kavanagh 19/418)
Decision of the Committee:

It was agreed to accept the report of the Director of Services, Roads & Environment Operations dated 20th December, 2019 and recommend it to An Chomhairle for approval.

10.1.9 WATER STATIONS/FOUNTAINS

Members considered the report of the Director of Services, Roads & Environment Operations, dated 20th December, 2019 on the following motion:-

‘That Cork City Council introduce water stations/fountains around areas of Cork City with heavy footfall/adjacent to amenities and in City Centre Island in the fight against single use plastics.’

(Proposer: Cllr. K. O’Flynn 19/322)

Decision of the Committee:

It was agreed to accept the report of the Director of Services, Roads & Environment Operations dated 20th December, 2019 and recommend it to An Chomhairle for approval.

10.1.10 PUBLIC ALLOTMENTS

Members considered the report of the Director of Services, Roads & Environment Operations, dated 20th December, 2019 on the following motion:-

‘That this Council provide public allotments in each of its electoral areas.’

(Proposer: Cllr. D. Boyle 19/534)

Decision of the Committee:

It was agreed to accept the report of the Director of Services, Roads & Environment Operations dated 20th December, 2019 and recommend it to An Chomhairle for approval.

11. COMMUNITY, CULTURE & PLACEMAKING STRATEGIC POLICY COMMITTEE - 20th JANUARY 2020

An Chomhairle to note the minutes of the Community, Culture and Placemaking Strategic Policy Committee, and if so decided to approve the following recommendations from its meeting held, 20th January 2020.
11.1 **NOTICES OF MOTION**

11.1.1 **ST. PATRICK’S DAY PARADE THEME**

Members considered the report of the Director of Services, Community, Culture & Placemaking dated 20th January, 2020 on the following motion referred to the Committee:-

‘That this Council consider the theme for 2020 St. Patrick’s Day Parade to be “1920 - a year in Cork & Ireland’s revolutionary story” with participants encouraged to reflect on the events of the time.’

(Proposers: Cllr. F. Kerins, Cllr. H. Cremin 19/527)

**Decision of Committee:**

It was agreed to accept the report of the Director of Services, Community, Culture & Placemaking and recommend it to An Chomhairle for approval.

11.1.2 **CITY OF SANCTUARY ACTION PLAN**

Members considered the report of the Director of Services, Community, Culture & Placemaking dated 13th January, 2020 on the following motion referred to the Committee:-

‘To ask Community, Culture and Place-Making Directorate for a progress and implementation report on the City of Sanctuary Action Plan.’

(Proposer: Cllr K. McCarthy 19/528)

**Decision of Committee:**

It was agreed to accept the report of the Director of Services, Community, Culture & Placemaking and recommend it to An Chomhairle for approval.

11.2 **ANY OTHER BUSINESS**

11.2.1 **STRATEGIC PLAN FOR THE LIBRARY SERVICE 2020-2024:**

Mr. L. Ronayne, City Librarian advised that the strategic plan for Cork County Council’s library service came to the end of its term in December, 2019. An outline of what the next strategic plan will contain was presented at the last SPC Meeting. It is proposed to commence the public consultation phase in the last week of January and this will run until 21st February, 2020.
**Decision of the Committee:**

The Committee accepted the report of the Director of Services, Community, Culture & Placemaking and recommended the commencement of the consultation phase to An Chomhairle for approval.

11.2.2 **CORK PUBLIC MUSEUM:**

Mr. L. Ronayne, City Librarian referred to the Museum Standards Programme for Ireland (MSPI) which Cork Public Museum joined in 2016.

**Decision of the Committee:**

The Committee accepted the report of the Director of Services, Community, Culture & Placemaking and recommended it to An Chomhairle for approval.

12. **INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS & TOURISM STRATEGIC POLICY COMMITTEE - 20th JANUARY 2020**

An Chomhairle to note the minutes of the International Relations and Tourism Strategic Policy Committee, and if so decided to approve the following recommendations from its meeting held, 20th January 2020.

12.1 **FAILTE IRELAND “DESTINATION TOWN” FUNDING FOR CORK CITY**

Members received a report from the Director of Services, Strategic and Economic Development, on Failte Ireland “Destination Town” funding for Cork City.

**Decision of Committee:**

Members agreed to accept the report of the Director of Services, Strategic and Economic Development and refer it to An Chomhairle for consideration.

12.2 **FAILTE IRELAND “PLATFORMS FOR GROWTH” FUNDING FOR CORK CITY**

The Committee received a report from the Director of Services, Strategic and Economic Development, on Failte Ireland “Platforms for Growth” funding for Cork City.

**Decision of Committee:**

Members agreed to accept the report of the Director of Services, Strategic and Economic Development and refer it to An Chomhairle for consideration.
12.3 **CORK CITY DELEGATION TO SHANGHAI, NOVEMBER 2019.**

Members received a report from the Director of Services, Corporate Affairs and International Relations on the Cork City delegation to Shanghai in November 2019.

**Decision of Committee:**

Members agreed to accept the report of the Director of Services, Corporate and External Affairs and refer it to An Chomhairle for consideration.

13. **SOUTH CENTRAL LOCAL AREA COMMITTEE - 27th JANUARY 2020**

An Chomhairle to note the minutes of the South Central Local Area Committee from its meeting held, 27th January 2020.

14. **SOUTH WEST LOCAL AREA COMMITTEE - 27th JANUARY 2020**

An Chomhairle to note the minutes of the South West Local Area Committee from its meeting held, 27th January 2020.

15. **NORTH WEST LOCAL AREA COMMITTEE – 27th JANUARY 2020**

An Chomhairle to note the minutes of the North West Local Area Committee from its meeting held, 27th January 2020.

16. **NORTH EAST LOCAL AREA COMMITTEE – 27th JANUARY 2020**

An Chomhairle to note the minutes of the North East Local Area Committee from its meeting held, 27th January 2020.

17. **SOUTH EAST LOCAL AREA COMMITTEE – 28th JANUARY 2020**

An Chomhairle to note the minutes of the South East Local Area Committee from its meeting held, 28th January 2020.

18. **CLIMATE ACTION COMMITTEE - 13th JANUARY 2020**

An Chomhairle to note the minutes of the Climate Action Committee from its meeting held, 13th January 2020.

19. **CORRESPONDENCE**

An Chomhairle to note correspondence, if any.

20. **CONFERENCE/SEMINAR SUMMARIES**

An Chomhairle to note summaries by Members of Conferences/Seminars attended, if any.
21. **CONFERENCES/SEMINARS**

An Chomhairle to approve attendance at Conferences/Seminars tabled on the night, if any.

21.1 **IPI PLANNING FOR GROWTH CONFERENCE**

An Chomhairle to retrospectively approve the attendance of Comhairleoir D. Boyle at the Irish Planning Institute, Planning for Growth – How High Quality Density Can Improve Communities conference held at The Metropole Hotel, Cork on the 5th February 2020.

22. **TRAINING**

An Chomhairle to approve attendance at training tabled on the night, if any.

23. **CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S MONTHLY MANAGEMENT REPORT**

An Chomhairle to note the Chief Executive’s Monthly Management Report for November and December 2019.

24. **MOTIONS REFERRED TO COMMITTEES**

An Chomhairle to note the motions on Appendix 1 attached, that have been referred to the relevant Committees as determined by the Meetings Administrator, due notice of which has been given.

25. **MOTIONS**

25.1 **ST. VINCENT’S CENTRE**

‘That Cork City Council urge the government to intervene in the ongoing St. Vincent Centre employment struggle which has left many workers without their increments, pension contributions or welfare entitlements for years. We demand that all money owed be paid to the workers urgently and the costs recouped at a later date should the courts rule the HSE are not the employer.’

(Proposer: Cllr. F. Ryan 20/037)

25.2 **BESSBORO LAND**

‘That Cork City Council calls on the government to provide finances up front for Council to purchase the property and work with all parties to provide an integrated balanced housing scheme in conjunction with acknowledging the history of Bessboro and ensuring that all present stakeholders are included in the redevelopment of same.’

(Proposer: Cllr. S. Martin 20/045)
25.3 **GARDA RECRUITS**

‘Considering the fact that Cork City has lost the majority of Garda recruits deployed over the Christmas period and the fact that there is always going to be a considerable number of Gardaí unable to be on patrol in their designated units due to matt leave, light duties, career break, retirements and lack of replacements, added to this Gardaí attending court there is a lack of Gardaí available to cover all of Cork City.

Cork City Council write to the Garda Commissioner and his management team requesting them to deploy a significant number of Garda and Garda recruits coming out of Templemore at the next passing out to Cork City and announce the number being allocated early so plans can be put in place to open up all Garda stations on a full time bases again as well as giving appropriate numbers to fill all five patrol units in all stations to manage Cork City and County properly.

Also, that the Garda Commissioner and his management team would review the Garda rostering system.’

(Proposer: Cllr. T. Moloney 20/089)

25.4 **BREXIT NEGOTIATIONS**

‘That Cork City Council formally write to An Taoiseach Leo Varadkar and to An Tánaiste and Minister for Foreign Affairs Simon Coveney to congratulate and commend them for their role in the Brexit negotiations, particularly for their achievement in ensuring that the withdrawal agreement contains a legally binding guarantee, which prevents the return of a hard border on the island of Ireland.’

(Proposer: Cllr. S. O’Callaghan 20/092)

---

**ALMA MURNANE**  
MEETINGS ADMINISTRATOR

Chuig gach ball de Chomhairle Cathrach Chorcaí.
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MOTIONS

An Chomhairle to note the referral to the relevant Committee of the following motions, due notice of which has been given:-

1. **POTHOLE REPAIRS AT BALLINCROSSIG ROAD, GLANMIRE**

   ‘That Cork City Council carry out pothole repairs where necessary along the Ballincrossig Road, Glanmire.’

   (Proposer: Cllr. G. Keohane 19/304)

   **North East Local Area Committee – 27/01/2020**

2. **CONCRETE AT ST. JOSEPH’S CHURCH AND KEARNEYS CROSS, SALLYBROOK**

   ‘That Cork City Council would fill in two small areas with concrete at the foot of St Joseph’s Church and Kearneys Cross to help the Sallybrook Tidy Towns group with the incredible work they do on a daily basis throughout Sallybrook. (Myself or a member of the group can meet roads engineer to point out the 2 locations).’

   (Proposer: Cllr. G. Keohane 19/305)

   **North East Local Area Committee – 27/01/2020**

3. **FOOTPATH REPAIRS AT GLENTHORN MEWS**

   ‘That Cork City Council carry out footpath repairs in Glenthorn Mews (opposite St Aidan’s School) under health and safety grounds.’

   (Proposer: Cllr. G. Keohane 19/306)

   **North East Local Area Committee – 27/01/2020**

4. **RESURFACE FOOTPATHS AT FATHER RODGERS PARK, GARVEYS BRIDGE**

   ‘That Cork City Council resurface the footpaths at Father Rodgers Park, Garveys Bridge, Cork.’

   (Proposer: Cllr. K. O’Flynn 19/331)

   **North West Local Area Committee – 27/01/2020**
5. **TOURIST INFORMATION OFFICE IN BLARNEY**

‘That Cork City Council seek funding from the Minister of Tourism to open a full time tourist information office in the centre of Blarney Village.’

(Proposer: Cllr. K. O’Flynn 19/332)

**International Relations and Tourism Strategic Policy Committee – 16/03/2020**

6. **TRAFFIC CALMING AT ARD DARA, STATION ROAD, BLARNEY**

‘That Cork City Council introduce traffic calming measures in Ard Dara, Station Road, Blarney, Cork.’

(Proposer: Cllr. K. O’Flynn 19/333)

**North West Local Area Committee – 27/01/2020**

7. **INDEPENDENT ASSESSMENT OF ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITIES**

‘That Cork City Council seek independent assessment of the economic opportunities that may be brought about by the Little Island Tidal Barrier option or LLFRS city centre flood defence barriers option, for Cork in terms of realising the potential of the riverside and city heritage for tourism, our ability to attract investment and talented people to the city, maintaining and strengthening the historic city centre for amenity and trade and facilitating docklands development potential, to enable elected members to make a fully informed decision on flood defences for Cork City given the now expanded city boundary.’

(Proposer: Cllr. K. O’Flynn 19/334)

**Environment, Water and Amenity Strategic Policy Committee – 16/03/2020**

8. **POTHOLE REPAIRS AT BALLYVOLANE JUNCTION**

‘That Cork City Council carry out pothole repairs along the Northern link road from Tinkers Cross down to the traffic lights at the Ballyvolane junction.”

(Proposer: Cllr. G. Keohane 19/541)

**North East Local Area Committee – 27/01/2020**
9. **TRAFFIC CALMING AT FERNWOOD ESTATE, TOGHER**

‘That Fernwood Estate in Togher be included in the traffic calming plans for 2020.’

(Proposer: Cllr. H. Cremin 20/033)

**South West Local Area Committee – 27/01/2020**

10. **DERELICT PROPERTIES IN THE WESTERN SUBURBS**

‘That City Council would be proactive and put in place protective measures to prevent the ever increasing amount of derelict properties particularly in the western suburbs of the city before all these new student accommodation developments come on stream over the next few years.’

(Proposer: Cllr. H. Cremin 20/034)

**Strategic, Economic Development, Enterprise & Planning Strategic Policy Committee – 17/02/2020**

11. **CUL DE SAC SIGN AT KENLEY ROAD**

‘That City Council would erect a Cul de Sac sign at the end of Kenley Road (Model Farm Rd. side) thus preventing traffic who think they can exit out onto Model Farm Rd. but end up turning around again.’

(Proposer: Cllr. H. Cremin 20/035)

**South West Local Area Committee – 27/01/2020**

12. **ROAD SURFACE OUTSIDE MODEL FARM ROAD POST OFFICE**

‘That City Council in the interest of health and safety would examine the road surface in the parking area outside the Model Farm Rd. post office as there has been numerous near misses with elderly people stumbling when alighting from their cars in this parking area due to the unstable block work which has loosened over the years.’

(Proposer: Cllr. H. Cremin 20/036)

**South West Local Area Committee – 27/01/2020**
13. **MAINS SEWER TO BELMONT**

‘That the engineer gives an update in relation to the promised extension of the mains sewer to the entrance to Belmont and is it part of the upgrade design for Coach Hill.’

(Proposer: Cllr. D. Forde 20/038)

**South East Local Area Committee – 28/01/2020**

14. **OVERGROWN TREES IN LUS NA MEALA ESTATE**

‘That Cork City Council put in place plans to cut back, lop and maintain the seriously overgrown trees in Lus Na Meala Estate.’

(Proposer: Cllr. J. Kavanagh 20/039)

**North East Local Area Committee – 27/01/2020**

15. **PUBLIC LIGHTING ON THE LOWER GLANMIRE ROAD**

‘That Cork City Council would investigate and initiate with the relevant parties the repair of the many public lighting fittings on the Lower Glanmire Road from Silversprings to Dunkettle on both sides of the dual carriageway. Many of these lights are currently not working and is a serious public safety issue.’

(Proposer: Cllr. J. Kavanagh 20/040)

**North East Local Area Committee – 27/01/2020**

16. **COMMEMORATE THE CULTURAL REVOLUTION**

‘That Cork City Council use the 100th Anniversary of 1920 to commemorate the cultural revolution that ran parallel to the military campaign and highlight the contribution of Frank O’Connor, Séan Ó Faoláin (member of the Volunteers), Daniel Corkery (Commandant in the Irish Republican Army), and Lennox Robinson.’

(Proposer: Cllr. S. Martin 20/042)

**Centenary Commemoration 2019-2023 Steering Committee – 10/02/2020**
17. **ART AND CRAFT ARTISAN FOOD SHOP IN OLD HISTORIC CITY SPINE (BARRACK ST. TO SHANDON AND SURROUNDING SIDE STREETS)**

‘A grant applicable for commercial premises that have been vacant for over 3 months and measuring less than 40sqm. The grant to offer 100% municipal rate payable for the first 3 years.’

(Proposer: Cllr. S. Martin 20/043)

Finance and Estimates Committee – 02/03/2020

18. **NEW NON COMPETING RENTAL AND COMMERCIAL SERVICE**

‘New non competing and commercial services aimed at new initiatives that have not traded in Cork in the past two years and will not compete directly with existing enterprises. The grant to be applicable for new developments or for premises vacant for at least 3 months. The grant relief to be 100% for the first three years (Douglas, Ballincollig, Ballintemple, Glanmire, Blarney).’

(Proposer: Cllr. S. Martin 20/044)

Finance and Estimates Committee – 02/03/2020

19. **MONUMENT TO SINKING OF SHIPS DURING THE FIRST WORLD WAR**

‘That Cork City Council should erect a monument at an appropriate location on Penrose Quay to recall the sinking of the City of Cork Steam Packet Company ships during the years of the First World War (1914-1918). Cork city has few public reminders of the commitment and achievements of Cork people for the promotion of their city and who won international recognition for their particular genius.’

(Proposer: Cllr. D. Forde 20/047)

Party Whips – 27/01/2020

20. **RESURFACE LONG LANE, DUBLIN HILL**

‘That Cork City Council resurface Long Lane, Dublin Hill as a matter of urgency.’

(Proposer: Cllr. T. Fitzgerald 20/049)

North East Local Area Committee – 27/01/2020
21. **REPAIR FOOTPATHS AT MADDENS BUILDINGS**

‘That Cork City Council repair the footpaths in Maddens Buildings as a matter of urgency.’

(Proposer: Cllr. T. Fitzgerald 20/051)

**North West Local Area Committee – 24/02/2020**

22. **PAINT DISABLED PARKING SIGN AT MADDENS BUILDINGS**

‘That Cork City Council paint the disabled parking sign in Maddens Buildings.’

(Proposer: Cllr. T. Fitzgerald 20/052)

**North West Local Area Committee – 24/02/2020**

23. **LIGHT UP CITY HALL TO MARK EU DAY**

‘That Cork City Council would undertake to light up City Hall with the European Union colours and fly the E.U. flag from the 7th – 9th May this year and agree to repeat this initiative annually to mark E.U. Day which falls on May 9th each year.’

(Proposer: Cllr. G. Kelleher 20/053)

**Corporate Policy Group – 03/02/2020**

24. **TRAFFIC CALMING AT ST. CHRISTOPHER’S DRIVE, MONTENOTTE**

‘That Cork City Council would investigate the feasibility of putting in place some form of traffic calming measures and if possible a pedestrian crossing, on St. Christopher’s Drive in Murmont, Montenotte. This is a very busy stretch of road from a traffic perspective and it is a serious public safety concern for pedestrians of all ages trying to cross this stretch of road.’

(Proposer: Cllr. J. Kavanagh 20/054)

**North East Local Area Committee – 24/02/2020**

25. **STOP SIGN AT THE STEEPLES, MAYFIELD**

‘Could a stop sign be installed on the road at The Steeples next to Our Lady Crowned church in Mayfield for the safety of people attending mass, school children and patrons walking onto the shopping centre.’

(Proposer: Cllr. T. Fitzgerald 20/055)

**North East Local Area Committee – 24/02/2020**
26. **INCLUDE WOODGROVE IN THE ESTATE RESURFACING PROGRAMME**

   ‘That this Council include Woodgrove in the estate resurfacing programme.’

   (Proposer: Cllr. F. Kerins 20/073)

   **South Central Local Area Committee – 24/02/2020**

27. **BIKESHARE SCHEME**

   ‘That the CE would better report on the maintenance of the bikeshare scheme in her monthly report to Council.’

   (Proposer: Cllr. C. Finn 20/074)

   **Corporate Policy Group – 02/03/2020**

28. **ROADS AND TRANSPORTATION STRATEGIC POLICY COMMITTEE**

   ‘That the Roads and Transportation SPC would reconsider its name to better reflect the Climate & Biodiversity crisis declared by this Council in June 2020.’

   (Proposer: Cllr. C. Finn 20/075)

   **Corporate Policy Group - 02/03/2020**

29. **FREEDOM OF THE CITY**

   ‘That the Ardmhéara of Cork and members of Cork City Council do posthumously bestow the Freedom of the City on the late Tomás MacCurtáin and Terence MacSwiney in this, the centenary of 1920, the year of their deaths. This honour would be bestowed upon them for their promotion of the Irish language and culture and the fact that they sacrificed their lives in the struggle for an independent Irish Republic.’

   (Proposer: Cllr. K. Collins 20/077)

   **Centenary Commemoration 2019-2023 Steering Committee – 10/02/2020**
30. **WATER MAINS**

‘Council environmental policy has it that private homeowners are responsible for their own water mains on their own property and this is inscribed on the Council website and its public documentation. However, in some estates along Douglas Road, the private drains according to deeds of housing are the responsibility of two private households. I ask the policy documentation promoted in the public realm be amended to add in a line or two that responsibility of private water mains lies with the provision set out in private house deeds.’

(Proposer: Cllr. K. McCarthy 20/078)

**Environment, Water and Amenity Strategic Policy Committee – 16/03/2020**

31. **ROAD SAFETY MEASURES AT JUNCTION OF BALLINLOUGH ROAD AND BELLAIR ESTATE**

‘That road safety measures be again looked at the junction of Ballinlough Road and Bellair Estate. The corner of Old Lady of Lourdes National School is a blind corner and has many people crossing this dangerous stretch of road every day.’

(Proposer: Cllr. K. McCarthy 20/079)

**South East Local Area Committee – 25/02/2020**

32. **PUBLIC LIGHTING ON WALLACE’S AVENUE**

‘That the public lighting on Wallace’s Avenue, Ballinlough be improved.’

(Proposer: Cllr. K. McCarthy 20/080)

**South East Local Area Committee – 25/02/2020**

33. **REPAINT YELLOW BOXES AT ST FINBARR’S HOSPITAL**

‘That yellow boxes be repainted at the entrance and exit to St. Finbarr’s Hospital on Douglas Road.’

(Proposer: Cllr. K. McCarthy 20/081)

**South East Local Area Committee – 25/02/2020**
34. **DESIGNATED LOCATIONS FOR CANDIDATES’ POSTERS**

‘That Cork City Council will identify or provide designated locations for candidate posters during elections and request candidates for election not to erect posters outside of these locations in its functional area.’

(Proposer: Cllr. O. Moran 20/082)

**Corporate Policy Group – 02/03/2020**

35. **INSTALL SWIFT NEST BOXES ON ST. LUKE’S CHURCH**

‘That Cork City Council will install swift nest boxes on St. Luke's Church.’

(Proposer: Cllr. O. Moran 20/083)

**North East Local Area Committee – 24/02/2020**

36. **PREVENTION OF RAT-RUNNING BY MOTORISED VEHICLES**

‘That Cork City Council will report on options to prevent/discourage rat-running by private motorised vehicles, while still providing permeability by pedestrians, cyclists and emergency vehicles. These include fixed and retractable bollards, chicanes/reducing motorised traffic to one lane, raised tables to discourage passing traffic, gates/fences, and other tactics. The report will assess the suitability of various options to prevent/discourage rat-running between Fernwood in Glanmire and the Ballinglanna development that is under construction.

(Proposer: Cllr. O. Moran 20/084)

**North East Local Area Committee – 24/02/2020**

37. **ILLEGAL DUMPING AT THE QUARRY STEPS**

‘That Cork City Council will clear litter and illegal dumping from behind the fence at the quarry steps leading from Old Youghal Road to Ballyhooly Road (or instruct the property owners to do so, if the area is not in City Council ownership).’

(Proposer: Cllr. O. Moran 20/085)

**North East Local Area Committee – 24/02/2020**
38. **ZONE Z PARKING**

‘That the hours for disc parking requirements throughout Zone Z be extended to 20:30hrs. The area of Zone Z itself be extended to include neighbouring roads and parks and that parking permits for Zone Z be limited to two per household.’

(Proposer: Cllr. T. Moloney 20/088)

**Roads and Transportation Strategic Policy Committee – 20/04/2020**

39. **TORY TOP PARK BANDSTAND**

‘That Cork City Council take all necessary steps to ensure that the bandstand in Tory Top Park is fully restored and re-instated and that Tory Top Park is provided with better security, including a higher fence and CCTV security cameras in the vicinity of the bandstand.’

(Proposer: Cllr. S. O’Callaghan 20/090)

**South Central Local Area Committee – 24/02/2020**

40. **TRAFFIC LIGHTS AT FRANKFIELD ESTATE**

‘That Cork City Council, in conjunction with the other relevant authorities, change the traffic light sequence on the traffic lights at the entrance to Frankfield Estate in Frankfield on weekdays between the hours of 7:00 am and 9:00 am so as to ensure that during said time period the traffic lights controlling the flow of traffic from Frankfield Estate are green for longer. Such a move would reduce the unreasonably long waiting times for residents of Frankfield Estate who are seeking to drive onto the Grange Road.’

(Proposer: Cllr. S. O’Callaghan 20/091)

**South Central Local Area Committee – 24/02/2020**

41. **RESURFACE FOOTPATHS AT WOODGROVE, CROSS DOUGLAS ROAD**

‘That Cork City Council work to ensure that the roads and footpaths in Woodgrove, Cross Douglas Road are resurfaced as soon as possible as the area has fallen into disrepair over the last number of years.’

(Proposer: Cllr. S. O’Callaghan 20/093)

**South Central Local Area Committee – 24/02/2020**
42. **CYCLE PARKING FACILITIES AT MULTI STOREY CAR PARKS**

‘That cycle parking facilities be made available on the ground level of multi storey car parks managed for or on behalf of Cork City Council.’

(Proposer: Cllr. D. Boyle 20/094)

*Roads and Transportation Strategic Policy Committee – 20/04/2020*

43. **AIR QUALITY MANAGEMENT PLAN**

‘That appropriate additional resources be provided to allow for the preparation of an Air Quality Management Plan, in light of deteriorating air quality in the city.’

(Proposer: Cllr. D. Boyle 20/095)

*Environment, Water & Amenity Strategic Policy Committee – 16/03/2020*

44. **PEDESTRIAN CROSSING ON POULADUFF ROAD**

‘That a pedestrian crossing be put on Pouladuff Road between the entrances of Marian Park and Nuns Walk.’

(Proposer: Cllr. D. Boyle 20/096)

*South Central Local Area Committee – 24/02/2020*

45. **CARBON OFFSETTING POLICY**

‘That this Council adopt a policy of carbon offsetting to counter flights taken by officials or elected members engaged in Council business.’

(Proposer: Cllr. D. Boyle 20/097)

*Corporate Policy Group – 02/03/2020*